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"ANTHROPOLOGY WITHIN AND WITHOUT THE IVORY TOWERS"
I want in this paper1 to make a temporary bridge between the thinking
of theoretical anthropologists conducted as it is within the cosy confines of
this most prestigious university, and that of the many lecturers and teachers
in colleges and schools outside, as well as the mass of intelligent lay
public with little formal
formal education who nevertheless aspire to know what
you, in your ivory towers, are doing, and what you have to say to them
about Man, the social animal.
There are analogies in the position held
by university courses in anthropology in the past with the idealistic
struggles of lesser institutions of learning today, to spread sweetness
which I think bear consideration. I intend,
and light among the masses, whioh
therefore, to exploit what I believe to be my marginal position in social
anthropology to talk about the educational implications of the subject.
anthroIt was in this University, not far off a century ago, that anthro
pology was first thoroughly establised as a subject by that rationalist
Quaker, Edward Tylor.
The Oxford diploma is not only the oldest one-year
course, but it is the original postgraduate diploma course which was ever
initiated; and one which, as Marett remarked when he held the Oxford chair
model.
for one year in 1934, many other university courses later used as a modeL
Today, a year's postgraduate course alone can hardly cover the tre:rnendous
tre~endous
field of knowledge into which social anthropology has blossomed since
Radcliffe-Brown taught here first about 35 years ago. It can only be an
introduction to the research degrees for which this University is famous.
VJhat a world of difference, one might think, will separate the student
attracted to such a course from those for whom the raw, new upstart courses
of the colleges and institutes of education, the colleges of further and
yet in a curious way,
of adult education, and the polytechnics, cater.
Yet
these parvenue institutions have inherited some of the cast-off purposes
of the late 19th century, and have been seized with the same moralising
fervour as earlier inspired this University. They have tried to introduce
not only adults and adolescents, but in some cases even children, to "the
study of man and civilization, not only as a matter of scientific interest,
but beoause we have in it the means of understanding our own lives and our
place in the world ••• and to guide us in our duty of leaving the world
better than we found it." If you do not recognise that quotation" let me
continue it:
"In times when subjects of education have multiplied, it may
seem at first a hardship to lay on the already heavily-pressed student a
new science. But it will be found that the real effect of anthropology is
rather to lighten than increase the strain of learning.
So it is with the
science of man and civilisation, which connects into a more manageable whole
the scattered subjects of an ordinary education."
Those words with which Edward Tylor began his little introductory book
on Anthropology in 1881, have been used as a coda vdth which to end one of
the most modern introductions to Social Anthropology, that which Godfrey
Lienhardt published in 1964, and they are still relevant.
In the interim, some twenty years ago, your Emeritus Professor,

..,.75 Evans-Pritchard, in introducing sone published talks given by the B.B.C.
in 1952, somewhat sourly observed that students of other subjeots and
people interested in different kinds of scholarship tend usually to think
of anthropology in terms of theories put forward about 50 years ago.
knowledge, U he then said, "is very slowly absorbed outside the small
"New knowledge,"
circle of specialists who oreate it ••• laymen cannot be expected to read
innumerable papers in learned
all the large monographs and all the innuruerable
journals; so it is the duty of anthropologists to present to the public
from time to time in.more popular fom,
forra, conclusions they have reached
and the problems they are seeking to solve."
Perhaps this remark, in its implications of academic "noblesse oblige",
someWhat.
dates somewhat.
Perhaps it is the conclusions rather than the methods
which need public interpretation. It might appear that the lay public today
falls upon those large volumes, and 4evours, quite undigested, both the
anthrooooked and the uncooked, both the wild and the cultivated forms of anthro
pological thought, almost as soon as the specialist has published them.
s-:\iress, that there are
Nevertheless, he makes the point, which I wish to stress,
traditional moral obligations of some force and standing in this subject
oo~nunication, which I believe
which demand a fairly constant stream of oo~nunication,
should also be in more than one direotion, between the universities and
the intelligent lay public, between both teaohers and students, and from
places of learning well outside the spires of Oxford, or Cambridge, the
towers of London, or even the great blocks of Sussex, let alone the
more
ordinary buildings of Manchester, or Edinburgh or Durham. And even more
so is this interpretation necessary today than 50 years ago, when no shop
could have sold a book on, say, Frazer or Malinowski by the thousands, as
they recently have done for one on Levi-Strauss by EdmundLeach,
. or on
Edmund Leach,or
ri tual by Mary Douglas.
ritual
Now in some quarters, while it is admitted that there ought to be this
communication, to the outside world from the universities, it is often not
oonsidered that there should be any necessary counter-communication. The
relationship between what goes on within the universities and without has
been differently conceived at different times, and discussion of it is
nothing new.
Nevertheless, it is a disoussion whioh needs to be con
continually kept aliv~,
aliv~, as oonditions both within and without the universities
change, so necessarily· affecting the relationship. Sir Eric Ashby recently
pointed out that it was the wealth of Oxford
OXford and of Cambridge which enabled
them to preserve aEl. great deal of freedom both from the state and (in their
more vigorous phases) from the churoh. This power was used to allow each
master: "freedom to do his own thing" - Sir Eric's use of the modern
jargon of the left. But he goes on: "If aoademic freedom was not often
questioned in nineteenth century England, it was because no one much cared
what professors taught or wrote; it was a freedom which did not matter."
Today it does matter. It is of conoern at every level. The pressures
of public opinion range from the most recondite at the apex of the system,
. where professional councils award research money, and direot students to
to
where they may pursue their particular form of researoh, through those of
intermediate prestige, business and other foundations whose funds endow new
ohairs or pay for library buildings, till we reach the third estate of
longhaired, unshaven and untaught (r did not say unteachable) students who
loudly demand that their course have some social relevanoe.
By their
physical actions of sitting down, shouting down, or breaking down, this
new group may sucoeed in disrupting the conventional struotures of university
teaohing, at least temporarily, in some places.
Although·a new risk in
the university, what I wish to stress is that these kinds of things have
been happening before, but at a different level in theeducational·hierthe educational·hier
arohy.
School.teaohers, appalled at the aggression and intelleotual

indifference of schoolcbjJdren, ,have sought teaching posts in colleges
and institutes of edu(,,ation;
eduC'"ation; some already there, harassed by the demands
for formal teaching and lack of time for their own research and writing,
take wing further up to full university posts. But the dilemma which
drives them all is the difficulty of reconoiling the desire to learn
more oneself with the obligations to teaoh more to others. This is a
direct outoome, isn't it, of the explosion of student numb~rs,
numb~rs, and of
educational opportunity at all ages, and for both sexes and all social
levels, something very few of us could seriously deplore or seek to alter.
There has been a kind of inflationary demand for knowledge in all fields,
but particularly in the fields of the behavioural sciences, which, like all
inflationary demands, can be seen as devaluating the whole category of goods
demanded, by eliciting a stream of substitutes of less and less value from
the original scarce good. Can one defend such a dilution? Is it possible
to popularise without debasing a subjeot or unduly distorting its methodo
methodological principles?
The R.A.I. called a special series of meetings in 1964 to discuss the
teaching of social anthropology outside university departments, and even then
opinion was divided between what Paul Stirling called the Mandarins - who
wanted anthropology for Mature
~nature Minds only, and the Missionaries - who felt it
had a Message for EVeryone. But no doubt as an indirect result of their
deliberations, a friend recently reported to me that her school age daughter
has been taking part in a Project on Witchcraft, and moreover that, based to
some extent on Lucy Mair's popular study, it was well conoeived and reasonably
carried out.
Now although such a course would have been impossible without the help of
profe$sional popularization, whatever of value was learnt certainly was not
presented an "anthropology".
So the first thing I want to say about anthropological teaching in the
market place, is that it has mostly to be done indirectly. Most people think
of the subject as having concern only and mainly with primitive peoples, who
are to be studied in order' to show how much wiser and better we in the
civilised world how do things. It is accepted as a subject of stu~y
stu~y for
overseas students, mainly for giving an outline of the facta
facts, of social
structure it is expeoted that they will meet, but not necessarily as a
systematic way of looking at that structure.
Perhaps one,
viewpoint lies in the unfortu
unfortuon~ of the main reasons for this viev~oint
nate dominion which Margaret Mead's work has had over that of all other
anthropologists in the field of popular education. ,In fact, her name seems
to be the only one known to the l1educationiststl;
l1educationistsll; and students, with no prior
knowledge of the structure of simple societies
or of the methods or general
aims of social anthropology in general, have been introduced to these
books by the thousand in training colleges. It is not surprising that they
have swallowed the story of Samoan girlhood or New Guinea childhood whole;
much as they might some novel, and have acquired
ac~uired absolutely no general
principles from them at all.
It is, therefore, true to say, and I think one can be glad about this,
that pure theory of social anthropology as such is not, in general, taught
badly or VITongly by un~ualified
unqualified people, as it very often is in the case of
sociology.
Anthropology, if it is taught, is taught llby
tlby stealth" as to the
ll , but a
sohoolohild who does not say she is doing an "anthropology course
course",
study of witches,
So it is also in the new degree courses for teachers and
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general studies oourses.
Many aspeots of the new syllabuses in education
olearly 00.11
anthropologicai 1 pointof view,
oall for handling by someone with an anthropologicai'pointof
but they do not, I think, get that kind of approach very often. ,So I will
now try to show you (i) what I personally believe a social anthropologist
should try to get across to non-speoialist students, (ii) how oneoan try
to get
it aoross, and (iii) what the
getcit
the student reaotion is.
'
(i) The Main Aim,
The most fundamental insight to be gained should be that the
behaviour of man in sooiety is patterned, and that the social patterns have
some meaning. Also that there is always a sense in which the patterns hang
together and relate to each other.
The social oonstraints on behaviour are
not only essential to our development as "persons", but they also explain,
or excuse if you like, the limitations on what each person can do with his
OVID
ovm personality. It is the extent to which individual fraedom to behave and
to interact with other individuals is limited, and our power to change the
imperfect conditions of our OVID
ovm lives, which I believe it is important that
students understand. The American-inspired 'culture and personality' school
of thought has laid undue stress, to my
~ mind, on how socialisation is
supposed to make us feel differently, rather than just behave differently,
in different cultures.
The stress on psychological conditioning which this
yiewpoint emphasises is naturally onerous, especially to the young; it
degrades the~
the~ sense of personal integrity and individual power and
personal responsibility. Almost exactly the obverse conception is stressed
by a purely sociologi~al
sociologi~al analysis which may seem to point to the possibility
of a oomplete emancipation of the individual by altering the structure of '
his society in such a way as to free him of the so-oalled artificial
restraints of olass or caste, the bonds of sexual role, kinship obligations,
and so on.
This point of view is naturally more attractive to the young,
suggesting to them that
social re-organisation, political or idealogical
tbatsocial
revolution oan free a man to do or to become just what he pleases. And it
is undoubtedly one of the attraotions of current sooiology courses.
But neither viewpoint is, in my opinion, 'luite valid, although each
stresses an aspeot of the eternal dilemma of the human condition. Cultural
conditioning stresses the impotence of persons. Sociological analysis
analYSis
stresses man's omnipotenoe to free himself by changing the social system.
Neither represents acourately the reality of our sooial world. But some
conoeption of the compromises which men everywhere have had to make can
most effectively be understood by the study of sooial anthropology, beoause it
e,xamines behaviour in many different types of society, and recognises the
difference between what is done and what is supposed to be done. It can
lift' our vision beyond immediate problems, and suggest a valid philosophical
acceptanoe of the inconsistencies and vagaries of social life.
Some answer, even faltering or tent~tive,
tent~tive, to the 'luestion of what life
means is one of the most urgent demands of the intelligent and idealistic
young today; whether they be chi;Ldren
chi~dren in school, subjeot to cramming with
all sorts of teohnical expertise to £it
fit them into a society so huge and
impersonal they often feel they are being treated as things and not people;
or privileged students with time in universities
univerSities to gain some detachment from,
and insight into, the system before they also are overpowered by it.
The relevance of what the young, had to learn in our OVID
ovm past as in
other cultures co~ld
co~ld be justified by the innnediate exigencies of the situation.
In social systems which changed more slowly, or in which sheer poverty
dominated life, disease, disaster and lack of teohnological mastery of the
environment gave the young little time or
.or opportunity to 'luestion the
"relevance" of what they had to learn •• A Malay peasant in Kelantan who

, 18 ...
did not learn
did not learn the
leam to fish or gnow rice starved. A Tikopia who <tid
traditionalrespeot for the gods relin~uished
relin~uished his rights to the protection and
collaboration of his kin and his neighbours.. A Trobriander who did not see
the relevance of kula exchange must have opted out of the main stream of
social,economio and ritual relationships.
Whether the Bemba girls
understood the "relevance" of their chisungu initiation rites or not, to
refuse to go through with them would be to refuse marriage and the only viable
life for women at the time.
To ~uestion
~uestion the values and fail to gain the
skills of the industrial economy of nineteenth centur,y
century England was to court
starvation if you were poor, social ridicule if you were rich.
But today, the impersonal and impartial structure of, the welfare ,state,
even in marginally welfare-orientated societies in the west,
West, gives the young
economic support of a kind even if they do not conform; education has enabled
them to ~uestion
~uestion and challenge both the structure and the purposes of society
and the relevance of these purposes to their own education.
When wealth
has provided leisure to ask questions, and science seems to offer the power
to provide solutions, ~uestioning
~uestioning is natural;
and not only intellectual
questioning, but organised political and physical testing of the system is now
possible in a way it has rarely been before.
If one can learn
societies, have dealt with
leam how other people, in other sooieties,
the problem of law and of law-breaking, of conformity and deviance, of res~
pect for the gods and for desecration of the temples, of the rites and duties as Maurice Freedman has called them - or the constraints and advantages, or
sheer :ll."'1possibili
ties or marriage, of the uses of art, and the meaning of
:U"'1possibilities
ritual.and of religion, one can
otheroan perhaps see new meaning in what were other
wise regarded as useless patterns of our own social life.
that suoh
In talking of the anthropologist's vision, Levi-Strauss says
says'that
observations only beoome possible by virtue of the distance from which they
are glimpsed. How do we get students who have not been in the field, students
who ha;ve no time to read "The Gift", or "The Argonauts",
Argonauts" , or to learn the com
complicated methodology of kinship studies, to see these struotures of social
control and their purposes, and to comprehend something of this world view?
(ii)

Method

The first priority is that, whatever the subject be called, it must be
made attraotive. The necessity to make the students like what they are doing
initially is not only that one learns better if so moti'Vated,
motivated, but also be
beoause
learning
social
anthropology
can
be
a
very
disturbing
experience. We
cause
all know about culture shock,.
If we do not actually suffer from that, all
field workers have suffered self-doubt, loneliness, anxiety, depression, or
frustration partly because, alone of all of the research workers, he rrmst
TImst
eat, sleep and play, as well as work, in his laboratory. There is an analogy
in the feelings experienced over a first field trip with the experiences
incidental to a course of psycho-analysis. There is a very good reason why it
should be so.
In each case, the individual has to go through some kind of
regression.
He has to re-orientate all his predilections, learn even to
allover
speak all
over again, he has to learn how to behave, he has to ask for many
of the things which he ovmed before; he has to ac~uire
ac~uire a new status, new
friends, play new roles, suspend judgment on nearly every issue which he
perceives. This is what enables him to record, understand and analyse what
goes on before him with as few preconceptions as possible.
The young student who comes first to college expects to increase his
knowledge by receiving "nubs"
"nubS" of it, as i t were, direotly
directly from his tutors.

He
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opens hi(3 intelle-otual m.Ou.th-cancl-cl::tenexpeci;s
thetut-Ox to feed hunks of
mouth-cancl-.of:ten .expects thetut.ox
information into it, rather
at.the
..fea<Lpe~s. The students
ra-ther as keepers
ke(3}Jers at
the zoo ..fe.e.<Lpe~s.
thE;lywant, al
althoqgh·;they
believe they know what thEilywant,
thoqgh"they may have differing exiectations
of the way they are to get it.
They maY,
may see
see.,the
the tutor as exhorting/hard and
painful labour as the price for
rewards, or they.
they ,nay
for.. these
theserewards,
Day see him as a
friendly, publio-spirited
his treq,sures to any that
public-Spil,'ited person willing, to give aWay his.
will'
politely ask for them..
will'politely
This is not, however, what really happens in any' l'earn~;sit:lla~iqn,
l'earn~;sit:lla~iqn,
·although
·al
though it may sometimes appear to happen. ,If;
. If; nubs .~r,
.~r. hunks' of kn~wledge
kn~wledge
to the student like~this,he
like~this,he will not be able tq,'Use
are really ,tendered .to
tq"'Use theD
then
themin
thete;rmsof the
tAO analogy; ?it~er
.or "dige.st" them
in'i thete:rm,sof
?it~er he will rejeo,fth~l;J
rejeo.fth~lf1vomit then up so to speak - or they wi],l pasi'?
pasI'? Painlessly away from/him in
the process of rendering them baok again in an examination.
Because
Why? / :Because
that
with word:;lal1.d wi~h
wi ~l:l.plu:'ase,s
that system leads the student to jUggle Withwordsan4
,Phrase,s whioh he
has picked up on theooursewithout truly understanding-.;~o
understanding,,~o whatsprt ·of
reality they refer. . I have. seen it happen oft.enin the ,.teaohirig'
,teaohirig' of sooiology,
that; what is learnt is a string of words,
a ,kind ,of jargon or,jipgle whi()h does
words ,a
not illuminate the reality of. social relations, .put
. put prev.ents th~m f:rom being
· seen'~Labels, whioh shQuld enable one to distinguish conoeptu~l
conoeptu~l oategories,
can easily be used as"a
painas',a shield topreveniione
to prevent one having to go thrpugh the pain
ful prooess of looking at them
one se l,f •
themonesel,f.
So words are bandieq'about without
;, any properoonoeption of the things to which they relate.
relate.. .8,60ial
. S,60ial relations
'oarinot be seen like. oells under the biologist's qiorqscQpe
Il1iorqscQpe -,one has to learn to
them th,r'ough their effects.'
effects. '
"
see themthr'ough
The teacher's
'task,. then,'
Sf3Edng
in.a
teaoher' s·task,.
then" is t.o
to help the. process of Sf3€
dng things in.
a new
· way, of undoing lifelong habits of judging in ways learned in childhood,and
· yet wi
thoutdestl'oying self confidence too much.
withoutdestl'oying
This is where the analogy lies with the tr~Wa.as.
tr~wa~s. of the field experience;
students nust
Dust unlearn liluoh
muoh of what they bring to the oourse in order to benefit
. from the :relearning
relearning whioh is offered·to them. Unlearning makes one vulnerable.
The teaoherhas
reteaoh~rhas to balance theextenth$,mustallowvu.1nerability
theextenth$,mustallowVU,1nerability to allow re
learning,vfiththedanger.
learning,
"dththe danger. that, i f the student ,is
'is made too vulnerable, he will
~ithdra,v, and rejeotallthat he might aoquire,by
~ithdra,v,
aoquire,bY refu;~ing
refusing to go on thil?king
~nd observing in the new wayswhioh a1'e
b,;i.m. '$0 that i f the sub
suba1'S required of b,;i.nl.
~eCt
don I t see~
see~T! worth
~ect is initially not made very attractive,'
attractive, or if the goals don't
.Yhile,
Jhile, the student will give up.,
'\
"

\
\

It is easy to seem to be rather metaphysical int;rying
in trying ..<to
:to des<:;;ctbe the
this way, but although it may be t:rue.
trtl,e. that all real
oast
~ea,rni:qg, in,.the
cost ,of abandoning preconoeived ~ea,rni:qg,
sooiological field it is giving up 'the early:' conviction$,' and mor~1.
r;lOr~.l. :pre~
:pre~
oon6eptions of'
may, oause' ·shooke.nd
,shooke.nd Qt;mfMSiion,'
Qt;mfl!-sion,'
of- one's ohildhood whioh may
'
arid oonsiderableemotional strain may result..
nw, students· that they Day
I tel~ nw.
klxpect
,than when they arrived before they get
~xpect to be more confused and uncertain 1han
to the
'end of the oourse,but·
'about. two tllirds of the way
the'end
oourse, but· that somewhere
somewhere'about.twothirds
through. light will dawn.: ••''
., ,
!'.
h~zards
h~zards of teaching in
ne~ learning is at the,

Le'Vi-straussrecalled that Maroel Mauss ::referred to anthropology as·an
"original mode of knowing rather than a source
sour.ce of partioular types of know
knowledge", and he desoribes the field researoh situation as the paradigL'lqfthat
oonoept.
He desoribes in his inaugural leoture,."th,e"field
leoture,."th,e·,field research with
which every anthropologioalca:reer
moth,e,r and. wet nurse of
anthrbpologioalcareer begins, (as), the mothe,r
doubt, . the philosophical'
tudo par. excellenoe.This .anthropological
. anthropological doubt
philosophieaJ}' atti
attitude
does not only consist' of 1m
Imowing
owing that one knows nothing, but of resolutely
exposirigwhat 'one thought one knew, and indeod
indeed .one's very own ignorance, to
thebuffetings and denials which are directed at one's
most oherished ideas
,
and habits by other ideas and habits which must n~eds
n~eds oontradiot them tp the
highest degree."
'

.
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I think yau
you will see why I oOLlpaj:ed the-di f:f,j eulty' o£ J..e-arning
J..e,a..rning the,
the .
perspeotives of social anthropology
an~hropology with those experienced in psycho-analysis,
which can also be regarded asa "niode of knowing".'
knowing"
And I am not in the least
mo:('€)
confusing the two, any moX'€
! than Levi-Strauss' confuses the two" when I say,
that, in their effects ,both may be verysimile.r both in diffioulties
diffioul ties
enoountered and the rewards gained"
These are , for instance, the ~motional
~motional
and intelleotual assurance whioh can come
oome from having subjeoted onaselfto
rigorous self-exaLlination, either on the couoh or in the loneliness of the
having ,looked' at oneself either through the
field worker's -tent,
tent, from having.looked'
spe'ctaoles of the psyohiatrist OT· the oddly distorting spectaole:s of friends
and~nfonnants i~ the other oultUi'~
and~nfonnants
oultUi'~ 0Eaoh aots as a mirror, at onoe
illwninating
illtlll'linating and disturbing, inwh:Loh one sees oneself through. alien.eyes and
one I S beh~viourmirrored
behewiour mirrored by the
the' behaviour of others. '
onels
0'

0'"

, 'So 'the ,student must be persuadedinot only\tO
only "to, look into those revealing
r.1irrors," but to maintain
mal.ntainhis
r.1irro!'s"
his regard there, ,'analysing
-'analysing what he sees. I t~
to get the class; into the position of a group with its own system of norms
and sanotions;and 1 try'
try- to'getthe students/to do iuthe
in the tinytempora:r:y
thecila.ss situation ,what
is'olation' of theolass
-what the anthropologist does in his really
1 try, to get one student
isolated field over a much greater length of time .
01
to hold up a'lllirrorto
a 'mirror to another and then to .get
,get theDa11
theL1al1 examining what happens
in the class
as-amioro-scioial system.
I ohallenge,andget
challenge ,and get them to query
olass as'amioro-scioial
generaIisationab6ut behaviour and every
eVery 'moral judgment whioh they W.f.l,ke
W,flke every generalisationab6ut
te ruthlessly at first~o
iIlumin8jting' - if dangerous - method et!
fiJ:lst~.
A ,very illumin8jting·
Q.f
., qu'i
qu'ite
getting students to think about what is meant by sooialcontrol, and what is
th~ meaning of a positive and negative sanction, is to ask them to consider
seriously why they oometo ~olas-s
~olas's
lleoture
eoture at all, what \vouldhappen if they
did not, why or vvhether
v/hether they have any freedom in this
thismatter,how
matter, how they manage
the system if they see themselves as not having freedom, and soon. Nothing
which they regard as certain is allowed to go unquestioned, including the
whioh
relationship 'of students' and,
arid, tut;or to eaoh' other.

or .

Now I don't wish you to get the idea that I practise what! believe is
'psyoho-odyhamics ,or group' the:rapy; but there is something analogous
called 'psyoho-od;yhamics
situation;~ whioh Malinows:k:i
MalinGws~i was
with that
perhaps, in that One makes the situation;~
al.waysexhorting'~'hisstud6lntsto look into";
into"'; of the_
the, classroqma.s
al-Waysexhorting'~'hisstud61ntsto
classi'oqma.~ the sC?cial
laboratory in vJhichthe work ;ofexamining
'of examining sooial relations cangQ oI').' Q:r
oourse, this cannot be done without benefit also
,a.ttending, some
course,
also of reading
reading,attending,~ome
fODtlal lecturing, and writing in addition.
addition •.
fouhd useful is to tie in olosely what one,
one. is gJ.vJ.ng in
What I have found
ieotures, in,
in- olasBwork,
clasBwork, and tut'orisls
tut'oriels and :,re.,ading.:
;re.,ading.: ,For example, after a
lecture to show:how some"'eonoept,
some"'-eonoept, like;; ',I,the
,lldil?ease" is
'''-the familyll, norilne~'
n9rime~' ,"disease"
thanseims
b:lush, and ;is,capable
intermore oomplicated than
seems at :,first blush,
;is,oapable ,of different inter
pretationsin
pretations in different sO'oieties,'"I get students eaqh
ea.qh to .re?od
,re?od one of the
Spiridiers' whole-society series of small semi-pop1Jlar
semi-popl),lar Llonogr~phs.
Llonogr~phs.
Then they
., aire to try to write a ,report :onthis
,on this without usipg::teohnioal
uSipg::teohnioa:),. terms, to pin
pini twhich
oa tohes ;the
point souething'
something' .in:
,in' it
which partioularly oatohes
~he fanoy as bizarre, odd or
inexplicable.
inexplicable
Whatover this is, does not matter;, the next exercise
exercise. :!,s
j,s for
the student to try and read and think and find out for himself an eXplanation
tuatioh in whiohthis 'bizarre
'bizarre· custom
oustom oceu,rred
occu,rred and any p,ossible ex
exof the si
s1tuatioh
upw±th to aocount for it.
exeroise must be
planations' he aancome upw:Lth
Th.is exercise
carefully discussed
discussed;vi
with
th .him
,him as s'oonas
soon as possible so .as to .show where he is
rEiffiotelyrEimotely' on the right
right'track,
·track, and where he oan be ;olearly
;plearly made to -qnder:;:tand
that<hEf
tharhEf is ona t;naok
txaok already shGlwn to leadnowne.l:e
leadnowne.:t:e useful or in-f'l.
in,'El- dead end.
In a sense I suppos'esuppos'e' 'one ,allows students to gdthrotlgh, very quickly and
under supervision,. .those··
.those" original explanations and."errors
and. Herrors un of analysis which
~dvantage that
some of the earlier armohairtheoristsperpetrated, with the ~dvantage
ca.n ilowshow
noW-show not only YJhore
vJhoro they 'may have beenmis1;.aken,
beenmist.aken, but why.
why, we know
we can
mista.ken.
that they were mistaken.
0
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The sugar on th.e pill, so to speak, at any rate in my field, is that the
SOL1e personal hang-ups, about authority, or sexual
student nearly always has some
what-have~you, and that these will,
relations, or religion, or social class or what-have~you,
without his knowing it, influence what he finds to be "bizarre" in the other
intellecculture; and his need to solve his own perplexities, whether directly intellec
do1.ilg·the
further· reading,
tual or not, is the motive which keeps him at it, doing
the further
thiilking ahd
and writing around the subject, until he hasgotabs6rbedwith
has gotabs6rbedwith the
thinking
cif his original question in the
intellectual chase, and lost track maybe of
enthusiasm of asking more.
What happens then is that a great potential for attitude change is
engendered, and, if the proper materials are put before the student, he is on
the road to learning how to find out for himself the things he originally
h1.sown
imagined the tutor would feed to him. He learns to look fo·r his
own intellectual
nourishment, and also to be more tolerant of other people's tastes and habits.
(iii) Reaotion
This is the third area I said I would desoribe, the students' reaotion.
At first there is oonfusion, perhaps rage and indignation. But one warns them
about this, and holds up encouragement.
In the end, students oome to feel that
they have a new peroeption of sooial relations, whioh is going to alter all their
pernew learning, teaohing and sooial behaviour quite considerably.
One oan per
haps not do more in a one year oourse than to send students out of it feeling
things than
arri~d, thinking differently differently about things·
thEm when they first arriViSd,
even if not brilliantly, and behaving differently.
I have tried to desoribe what I think anthropological insight, gathered
through exploitation of a synthetio or artificially
artifioially oreated field work situation
and followed by theoretioal analysis, oan do to bring detachment and objeotivity
about one's most personal and subjeotive points of view, ·even
·eVen for the outsider
to the subject. In a slight paraphrase of Edmund
Edrnund Leach's words: the anthropolo
anthropologist oan provide "a new set of hypotheses about familiar materials" - in this
oase not just about myth, but about "the way we live now". The student can
oan
"look again at what he thought. was understoSJd
understoSld apd b~gin
b~gin to gain entirely now
insights •••• Faoed with the ohallenge of a new point of view he is able to
see the familiar in quite a different way, and to understand some~hing
some~hing whioh
was previously invisible ."The student who has never boen in the field, or
before doubted the oorreotness of his ethnooentrio morality, begins to grasp
that "the order whioh.W8 peroeive in the world is something we impose upon it
and that man has ohoice to order the world in different ways." At the least,
it will be salutory for him to know that other people have ordered'it
ordered' it in
different ways, and that there is no one speoific
specific way
way of ordering ~ good world
for us here and now.
You will notioe that although the anthropologists have always seen them
themselves as working within their'ivor,y towers 'to solve problems of their own
oonoeiving,
faot the kinds of attitudes they held and the sorts of problems
oonceiving, in fact
they attaoked were muoh influenoed by the intelleotual atmosphere around.
around them.
Rationalism and relatiYomoral
re lat iYe moral arroganoe dominated thought
thought. in the'19th and early
20th oenturies. In the middle of this centur,y there followed
fol1oyred a preoocupation
with absolute objeotivity in the observation and oolleotionof faots Qy
QY early
field workers, bent on establishing a olearly struoturedpicture
struotured'pioture of sooieties
"as they really wore" and deliberately'
deliberately· rejeoting oomparisons or value judgments.
This ooinoidedwith
ooinoided with the period of retreat from colonialism.
In the last deoade
decade or so there has been a return to generalising studies of
man's ways of struoturing his oonoeptions of reality;
reality.; it aocompanies a period

of philosophio doubt about our own way of living ~nd anxiety about the
implioation of ohange ..,..,. not now seen as always "forward and up".
For these
reasons the anthropologist has a great deal to offor
offer the perplexed, doubting,
agnostio and alienated young today •. Wllat is mere relevant, in an ~ge
age of oon
oonfliot and fear, .of disorder and anxiety about death, than to lmow now other
people have haI).dled:,.these situations,. what solutions they have offEilred,
offE;lred, and,
even more importantly, where,.like us, they have been baffled by failure and
tormented by the gappetween
gap .petween the ideal and the aotual?
To me, anthropology
modia.nthropology provides the detaohment, proteotive armour, and modi
oum of hope whioh some oi;hers
tios and yet others get from
o~hers find in poli
politios
religion •.
I will end as I began with the worq.s of Tylor, the missionarytea.oher:
missionaryteaoher:
"Anthropplogy oan provide i;hat
~hat oarrying frame for mountaineers, whose extra _
weight more than oompensates the oonvenienoe of its holding tcgether
together and
balanoing the load of lmowledge." But as for the original knowledge - that
must oome from suoh as are young and are still in touoh with field researoh.
Hopefully, they will never entirely forget the praotical implioations
implioa.tions even of
__some
some -of·
-of their most the orotically orientated researchors.

Rosemary Firth.
(1)

This paper is an abbreviated version of a talk given to the Friday
Seminar at OXford during the Hilary Tenn,
Terra, 1971.
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